May 2018 Agenda/video timeline

00:46 Intro
   - Scope
   - Enfocus E-Learning Platform
   - Maintenance Policy

05:00 Agenda – PitStop 2018 functionality

06:10 Action List Visualizer

10.00 Adding Barcodes

13.25 Pantone Actions

15.50 Hard Crop Line Art

25.00 New Line Art tools

25.00 Button to access the Color Picker, and adding to a tool set

26.14 Color values as variables

28.10 Minimum Dot Check

30.47 Resolution Check to ignore Softmasks

34.30 Color Type Report (measure clicks)

36.10 Looks Black Action

40.00 Add Bleed to Mirror Only

43.00 New Devicelinks

44.35 PitStop Server XML Report and XSLT conversion

47.08 Questions
END